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WIRELESS TELEGRAPHtY.
By H.- T. Barnes, D.Sc., F.R.S.GC., McGill

Uftivfrsity, Montreal.

Wireless telegrapîiy, or the transmission
Of signals through space by means of electric
laves, is of comparatively recent develop-
Ment, although the idea of the existence of

len laves dates back some 4o years. In
1868 Clark Maxwell, then Professor of Plîysics
il Cambridge university, first published a
theory showing that an intimate re-
lation between electricity and light
existed. This theory, which bas re-
ceived Most concluîsive substantia-
tion since then by eminent physicists,
is kxiown as the electromagnetic the-
0f37. It tells us that electric laves
and light laves arc similar, that they
represent a transfer of energy by
mneans of the all-pervading univer-
Sal ether, that they differ radically
in their effect on the physical senses,
in lave length and period of vibra-
taon, and that both possess the same
Velocity Of 18 7,000 miles in a second.
Maeny of tbe exponents of the electro-
tflagnetic theory discussed the pro-
Perties of electric laves long before
tbeY Were experimentally demon-
Straej

Our~ experimental knowledge of the
existence of electric waves dates
fromn about 18 8o. Hertz, a German
Physicist, wbiîe working under the
Ilustriou Helmholtz discovered that
miaîll sparks could be made to pass

between two conductors when held
n'ear a circuit in which electric oscil-
lations were set up. He soon dis-
COvered that this l'as due to the ac-
tion of electric laves, and realizing
hol fundamentai in importance this
-las to the thorough knowledge of
the electromagnetic theory he com-
mienced a series of expenimental re-
searches, which were of such a bril-
liant and productive nature as to
Mark them as amongst the most
'n'portant itivestîgations in the whole
d'main of science. A host of
experimenters then followed and
amongst thern Signor Marconi, who

h'since become so closely identi-
fied With the subject.

11i 18c» the coherer was discovered by
Branly and simultaneousîy by Oliver Lodge.
Lodge's coherer las a very« delicate instru-
Ment and by its means the electric waves
Could be detected at a much greater distance
than las possible with the conductors used
by Hertz. In 1895 in Cambridge Mr. Ruther-
ford, now Professor of Physics in McGill uni-
Versity, first showed that the waves could be
Observed by a magnetic detector. He dis-
COVered that a weakly magnetised steel lvire
thoes isantaneously demagnetised underteinfluence of electrical oscillations such as
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electric laves. With bis detector he suc-
ceeded in establishing communication at haîf
a mile.

In 1896 Marconi lent from Italy to Eng.
land, and with the help of a Government
grant obtained through the instigation of Sir
Wm. Preece, bead of the English telegraph
department, conmenced a series of experi-
ments in wireless communication. Very rapid
strides were made, and the distance to which
signais could be sent las very much increas-
ed. An important development, soon followed
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in regard to the use of a vertical wire for
transmitting the waves instead of a horizontal
one which increased the distance still more.
Although Marconi has corne to be chiefly
associated with developments in wireless tele.
grapby other systems have been established
in various countries, which involve slight
modifications in the apparatus employed. Irn
Germany the Arco-Slaby system is used with
success; and in the United States the De-
Forest is being installed in many places.

Wherever a rapidly oscillating electric cur-
rent exists laves are set up in the ether.
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These travel out in a spherical. formi on ail
sides just as the ripples grow around the
spot where a stone is dropped into quiet
w4ter. Such an oscillating current is pro-
duced when a spark passes between the
metallie knobs attached to the secondary or
fine lire coil of an induction coil. -Thia oscil-
lation produced by the sudden rush back and
forth of the spark is rapidly.damped and scon
dies out. To increase the time of the oscilla-
tion large inetal plates are connected to the
knobs. The larger the plates the slower is

the time of vibration and the longer
the wave.

The primary circuit of the induc-
tion coil is conn.cted witb a battery
of accumfulators or storage èehlIs of
low voltage. These would net in
themmelves be sufficient to cause a
spark to pass between thé lknobs,
but by an induced action of the mag-
netism set up by the pnimary coil of
the induction coil a current of yery
high voltage is set up in the second-
ary, whicb causes the spark and con-
sequently tbe very rapid oscillations.
To receive the waves and render
them apparent, two metal rods are
stretched for some distance4 These
rods terminate in knobs between
whicb sparks are seen to pass by a
passage of a current of electricity
collected from the waves which im-
pinge on the rods. Hence,' when-
ever sparks are produced in the
transmitter, as the source of electric
waves may now be, called, sparks
of much emaller intensity are. seen to
pass between the k-nobs of the re-
ceiver. The farther away the re-
ceiver is placed the srnaller the
sparks between the knobs.

To detect the laves at gatdis-
tances, instead of the spark gap be-
tween the metal rods, the coherer or
magnetic detector must be insérted.
The coberer depends in principle on
the discovery of Branly and. Ledge
that a fine mretal polder becomes a
good conductor for electricity when
under the influence of electric waves.
When attached to a storage bat(ery
only a feeble current can find its way
through the poorly conducting.metal
polder of the coherer, but as soon as
a lave is received the resistance is

enormously diminished and a stronger cur-
rent passes which is sufficient to, oper.
ate a telegraphic relay. This relay brings
a second and more powerful battery into
play which operates a telegraph sounder
or electric bell. In order to produce the
telegraphic code it is necessary to pro-
duce an immediate decohering of tbe metal
polder after the waves bave ceased. 'this
decohering may be produced. by the direct
action of the trembling hammer of the electric,
bell or by other mechanical devices. By a
long continued strean of sparks from the


